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STATE.MENT OF THE CASE.

Wo are uot satisfied with tlie statement of the case as

mivcn hv a])i)ellants, and therefore will proceed from our

view])(>iiit and from the tindin<»s of fact as rendered hy

tlie (rial court and what we claim to he the undisputed

fa<t>' in Ihc ease, so far as the Appellate Court is con-

c<'rned, to make a full and more detailed statement, viz.:

Some time in the fall of 1004, the defendant Leonard,

on the part of the defendants (a])])ellants in this court),

went upon the heach of Lvnn Canal, a naviji:al)le ann of

the North Pacific Ocean, at a point on St. ^Mary's Penin-



siila, District of Alaska, iimiKMliatdy in front of and abut-

tinp: upon a piece or parcel of land which is herein do-

sci'ilK'd l)v metes and bounds, and posted a notice of loca-

tion of a fish trap; and in addition to such posting caused

to be set near the line of low tide three stakes or small

piles, which were at the time cut from the timber above the

beach. These three pieces of timber were not driven and

were set so insecurely that they did not long withstand

the action of the tide. Neither this notice nor any other

notice of location of the fish trap was ever recorded at any

place, and in fact no notice of any kind or nature was

ever recorded at all. After setting the three timbers or

stakes, the defendants left the place without doing more.

The next persons to visit the spot w(^re the representatives

of the plaintiff (appellee in this court), which was in the

early spring, about the opening of the fishing season of

1905, and at the time of the arrival of the representatives

of the i)laintiff nothing remained of defendant's piles,

timbers or notice to advise the plaintiff or his represent-

atives that any prior location of a fish trap site had been

nmde; nor did the plaintiff or his representatives have

any notice or knowledge of any claim ever having been

iiKulc to said location by the defendants, or either of them.

That the plaintiff shortly after going to the location in

question in the spring of 1905, sent one Keating, who was

a suneyor and representative of plaintiff, and immedi-

ately had the upland abutting upon tlie fish trap location

in (piestion surveyed and the boundaries marked and de-

scribed as set forth in the first finding of fact of the Court

( K'ee., p. !Hh ; ;ni(l jilaiiililT made out and posted upon the

ground described in the survey a location notice, claiming

said location as a fish trap site, and had a copy of the no-

tice filed and recorded in the projx'r recording district.

That about the time that Keating, who represented the



plain! itf as a foresaid, survcvcd off the liToiind and was

rnnninji: linos alonp: tlio shore, a crow with a pile drivor

and a raft of ])il('s for tlio plaintiff appoared upon tin?

tide hinds and waters in front of tho said piece of surveyed

uronnd, and soon thereafter the plaintiff commenced driv-

in«»- i)iles in and n]>on the tide lands and waters in front

of said surveyed «>i*onnd for a fish trap. That after plain-

tiff had driven ei^ht piles in a line out from tlie shore of

said waters and over the tide lands abutting- upon the sur-

veyed piece of j^round, and had also driven a "dolphin"

consistinu- of three piles out in deep water, and after he

had di-ivcn all the piles he had in his raft—a watchman

was h'ft on Die «»round surveyed and the beach in order to

hold possession of the i»reiiiises and fish trap location, and

the renminder of the men of the crew of the plaintiff left

with a steamer for the purpose of i>ettinji" more piles to

finish the said fish trap.

That a short time after the crew of the plaintiff left,

the defendant Leonard appeared upon the said ti<le lauds

and water in front of the piece of laud described and sur-

veyed by plaintiff, and at the spot where plaintiff was

«lrivini»- his fish trap, and the defendant Leonard at the

time had with him a pile driver, a crew therefor, and a

tow of i)iles. That defendant Tjoouard was notified at this

time by tlie watchman so left n]>on the beach and surveyed

p-ound by plaintiff, that the tide lands and place in dis-

T)ute, and ui)on which plaintiff was const ructin,i»- his fish

ti'aj*, belonucd to the ])laintifT, and that the piles which

had been driven by the jjlaintiff were for the construction

of a lish trap, and that the trap in course of construction

was beinj;- constructed upon the plaintiff's fish trap loca-

tion. The defendants ])ai(l no attention to the warniup; or

notice and went to work with their pile driver and crew

and drove the piles which they had on IkuhI, in the con-



sti'uctioii of a lisli trap, and the driving of the piles by the

defendant was done in such a manner that one of the plain-

tiff's piles so driven by said plaintiff was made a part of

defendants' trap, and defendants continued in the work of

the constrnction of tlie fish trap; that same was so con-

structed and put in as to render plaintiff's work useless

and of no value whatever.

The defendants completed their fish trap shortly after

the commencement of the diiAin^ of the same, and ever

since that time have ()((ui)ied the location in question and

have run, operated and maintained the fish trap upon the

same.

That all of this was ajj;ainst the consent of the plain-

tiff; and soon after the defendants showed their inclina-

ti(ni to take entire possession of the location in question,

and lH?fore the trap was completed this action was com-

menced and notice of application for a restraining order

served upon the defendants.

That the location in question is a valuable one for fish-

ing purposes and abounds in that species of fish known as

salmon ; and the eight piles which had been driven by the

plaintiff were intended as a lead for the fishing device

known as a "fish trap," upon Avhich said "lead" web was

intended to be hung in order to lead or cause the fish run-

ning in said waters to go into a heart or spiller, and there-

by become entrapped; and after said salmon were so en-

trapped, to raise the web and remove the fish therefrom

and the fish put to use for canning and other purposes.

We give tiie foregoing as a correct statement of tlie

case, and in order to verify the same refer the Court to

the findings of fact of the trial court, found in the Trans-

cript of the Kecord, on pages 01) to 103, both inclusive.

TTpon these facts, as shown by the evidence and found

by the trial court, a permanent restraining order was
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,i;i'aiit('(l as set fortli in the record lioroin, restraining- tli.',

defendants from interfering;' with tlie property and rights

of tlie plaintifif in and to the fish trap location in contro-

versy, and it is from this order, judgment and decree, that

defendants have api)ealed and desire this Court to reverse

or set aside.

ARGUMENT.

From the foregoing statement of facts and findings of

the lower court, and we may say the conceded facts in the

case, we chiim that the plaintilT (appellant in this court)

was, at the time Ins rights were invaded, in the actual oc-

rupati(m and possession of the upland abutting upon the

fish trap location, and had the same littoral rights as are

incident to ownership in fee, and among these is the right

of access over and across abutting tide lands to deep water

of Lynn Canal ; and by reason of this possession and occu-

pation of the upland would have the paramount right to

wharf or build out and construct to deep water either a

wharf or a device known as a tish trap; or would have the

riglit to continue the construction of a fish trap, after hav-

ing commenced the same, into deep water, so long as the

light of navigation was not impaired.

We deem it a settled proposition of law that the owner

of land fronting or abutting upon a navigable arm of the

sea has the right of access from his land to deep water, and

may recover compensation for the cutting off of that ac-

cess, or maintain an injunction against parties who seek to

destroy liis a<-cess to (h'<'[) water; and, hence, we claim that

aside*from any other (piestion in the case, except the occu-

l»ntion and ]>ossession of the u])land by the ])laintiff, thar

plaint itf would have the right to maintain this action and

to restrain defendants from constructing a fish trap ir
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front of his iiphiiid. AN'c believe lliis doctrine is upheld

l»v the following; cases:

Hhkclij V8. Bo III hi/, 152 I J. S. 1; 14 Sup. Ct. 548.

Yates r.v. Milicuulcc, 10 Wall. 497.

Certainly this rule has been adopted by the courts of

Alaska. See

Lrir'i.s rs. Johnson, 76 Fed. 477.

VunuU rs. I^rice, 81 Fed. 137.

Gutter r.v. Hcclcman, 1 Alaska Rep., 81-88, inc.

The last mentioned case was appealed from the Dis-

trict Court of Alaska to this Honorable Court, and is rc-

IKU'ted ill nil Fed., p. 83, and 128 Fed., 363; and the

Court, as we understand, held, that under the provisions

of Sec. 8, Act ^lay 17, 1884, providin,2; for a Civil Govern-

ment U)Y Alaska, etc., "Indians or other ix'reons in said

district shall not l)e disturbed in possession of any lands

actually in their use or occupation, or now claimed by

them," etc. * * * "Persons who, with their grantors,

have since prior to said act occupied and used said

lands adjacent to the coast, including a small strip of tide

lands which they had cleared from stones and stumps to

tit it for use in drawing seines for catching salmon, are

entitled to be jjrotected in the undisturbed use of such t'de

lands as against others who assert a common right to fish

tiiereon."

While Congress saw tit to recognize possessory rights

of Indians and other ]M'is<ins at the time of the i)assage of

the act of 1SS4, we do not see why the courts sh(mld not

]>rotect ])ossessorv rights t<» either tide lands or ujilands

which have been initiated since the passage of said act.

Certainly this rule of law has been adhered to in Alaska,

and any possessory rights, either to uplands or tide lands.



which have been initiated since the passage of the statute

above referred to have been protected by the courts.

Lcii'ifi r.s', Johnson, supra.

Carroll rs. Price, supra.

t<utter rs. Heckman, supra.

And, as above stated, we claim in this case that at the

time the defendants commenced the construction of their

fish trap, that the plaintiff herein was in the actual occu-

pancy and possession of the tide lands over, in and upon

wliidi the said defendants commenced the construction of

their trap, and the idaintiff liad such a possession of the

tide land as we tliink the courts will protect.

II.

"We will now proceed to consider the case at bar in the

light that it was considered by the trial court, leaving out

the (juestion of the ownership of the upland, and it seems

to be conceded by defendant, that the law as laid down in

2nd Farnham on AVaters and Water Ways, Sec. 394, per-

taining to the enjoyment of fishery rights in public waters,

is as therein stated, which is as follows:

"Even in the absence of statutory regulations as to the

matter of enjoying fishery rights, the character of the

right is such that everyone has an e(puil right to it, and no

one has an exclusive right. Therefore, the right to use a

fishery at the i)ro])er time dep(Mids upon priority of pos-

session and lasts only so long as the possession is main-

tained. The fishery must be used for the purpose for

which it was (lesigned and so as to fnrther the welfare of

tlie one seeking to enjoy the right without injuring othei'

persons having equal rights." * * * "The public has

a right to fish in public waters even in front of rii)arian

property, if such i)rop('ity is not molested." * * »

"Every individual has the right to enjoy the public right,

and sin<-e no (wo individuals can enjoy precisely the same
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rijilit at tlic same tiino, some rulft must be observed, as to

the order of time in wliich tlie ri<>lit shall be exercised. In

some instances this is re«;nlated by custom. No jx'rson can

ac(|uire a ri<;ht of fishinj^- in a public fishery superior to

any other, unless he has none into the common Avaters and

set u]) and established his pounds and stakes, and taken

]>oss('ssi()n of the line winch those pounds and stakes in-

clude, with which a stranger cannot directly interfere."

• * » "^vhen labor is necessary to fit a certain place

for profitable fishinj^, the one bestowing that labor is en-

titled to protection in its enjoyment as long as he con-

tinues in possession and occupation."

Counsel foi* defendant seems to contend, however, that

the ])laintilt' was never in possession of the fishery or fish

trap location, claiming that the driving of eight piles in

a row Hi»oii w hicli it was intended that web should be hung

to constitute a lead f<»r tlie trai>, the driving of a ''dol-

phin," the ])la<ing of a man in ]>ossession of the premises

while the ])laintilT" had sent for other piles to complete the

tvn\)—do not constitute possession. The law does not deal

in such absurdities which counsel for defendant contend

for, nor do we think that the courts are so technical in

co^istruing what possession consists of as to conclude that

under <he evidence in the case at bar and the findings of

the Court—that the plaintitf was not in possession of the

(isli Irap location at the time defendants commenced the

construction of their trap and the driving of piles. If, as

^fr. Farnham says, "the right to use a fishery at the projxT

time dejK'nds upon ])riority of possession," surely this pos-

ses.sory right must at some time be initiated, and when

once so initiate(l and the i»arty uses ordinary diligence in

the comjdetion of his iish tra]) or device for the catching

of Hsh, and e.\er<is<'s good faith—he will surely be allowed

a reasonable time to complete his pounds, fish trap or

other device, the construction of which has been com-

menced.
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The trial court in the case at bar made the following

fiiKlinii' in tliis connection:

"The court further finds from the evidence that the

l)laintifT herein exliibited dili*»ence and ocxxl faitli in the

building and construction of liis fish trap, and that had it

not been for the wrongful acts of the defendants herein he

would liave completed his trap within a reasonable time.''

Should the Court follow the reasoning of counsel for

defendants it would lead to this conclusion : That no mat-

ter liow many tliousands of dollars a person may expend

in tlie construction of a fish trap, until the last thread of

wel) is liung upon it sudi person has acquired no superior

riglit to the location over tlie general public, and he could

at any time, until the absolute completion of the trap, be

<leprived of tlie fruits of liis lal)()r and his location for such

tra]i be taken possession of by others without his having

any redress whatever. We do not tliink that such is the

law, for, if so, the property riglits in and to such property

would be so uncertain that no one would engage in the

fisliing business.

In tlie case of Liticolii rs. Davis, 19 N. W. Rep, 112,

the Court states:

"On the large open waters there is no reason except

public convenience which could make it improper to fish

with the aid of any machinei-y or apparatus suitable to the

business; and if stakes or similar devices are used and the

public authorities do not see fit to intervene, no one else

can do so who is not hindered in the exercise of those

rights of navigation wlii<h are open to everybody."

Also, Mr. I'^arnham, in speaking of this doctrine of one

person interfering with the rights of another to fish in

public waters. Sec. 395, states as follows:
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"As hmfx njio as the rciiiii of Edward III. in England

there is a writ on behalf of the abbot of Buckfast against

liobert, Dean of the (Miurch of the Blessed Beter, for erect-

ing a weir which jtrevented fish from coming to the ab-

bot's weir."

Which doctrine we think has been followed down to

the present day where the right of common law prevails

and the privileges and rights of persons to fish in public

waters are not regulated by statutes.

In the case of th(^ Pacific l^team WhaUng Co. vs. Ala.sla

lenders' .{.s.sociatioii, 72 Bac. 1G2, the fishing was by a gill

net out in dee]) water, where no (luestiou of upland

<>\vnershi|» was involved—sim]»]y on the open seas—and

the Alaska Backers' Association prevented the Steam

Whaling ('omi>any, when once having its net and seines

established, to draw them in and fish the waters. In other

words, in-evented the Whaling Company after once being

possessed of the location in deep water, by reason of estab-

lishing its nets, to fish the waters thus occupied; and the

Court held that an action could be maintained by the

St(^am AMialing Company against the Alaska Backers' As-

sociation for thus invading the rights of said AVhaling

Company.

How much more so, should the rights of the plaintiff in

tiiis case be ]trotected, when his fishing device is not a mov-

able net or web, but a fixed structure that the defendant

cannot iiileifcre with without comidetely destroying the

property oi- ]H'(»|»('rty rights of the ])laintiff.

It is h<'ld in Connecticut that one who deal's and occu-

])ies a fishing place in the bed of a navigable river acquires

an exclusive right to fish there so long as he continues his

(M'cui>ancv in the tishing season.

Pitkin r. OlnistnuJ, 1 Boot ((N>nn.) 217.

Mmistni rs. lidhliriii. 7 Conn. 168.
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The authorities which counsel for defendants cites (15

Mass. 488; 29 Am. Dec. 561) in support of the doctrine

that "exclusive ri^ht is not acquired by clearing out a fish-

ing place," has no application to the case at bar, for the

reason that plaintiff had taken possession of the fish trap

location and was occupying it and pushing the work to

completion for the purpose of installing- a fish trap at the

time the defendants interfered with plaintiff's occupancy

and possession.

There must be a commencement in the work of making

a fish trap, and time of more or less duration is consumed

before the trap is completed. To support the contention

of defendants in the case at bar would be to hold that

wliile a fish trap is in the course of construction anyone

may come along and take possession of the same. To up-

hold sucli a doctrine would prevent the acquisition of prop-

erty rights in fish traps, or compel a u.se of force ri et

arm is while the initiatory steps were being taken and un-

til such time as the fisli trap was completed.

III.

The third and last ground which counsel argues for a

reversal of the decision in tlie lower court, is that plaintiff

is not entitled to injunctional relief. In this connection

we desire to say that if the plaintiff has any propeHy

rights in and to the fishing trap location in (juestion it is

conceded that the defendants have entirely destroyed that

right by the construction of their fish trap, and that de-

fendants are guilty of a continuing trespass so long as

they occuj)y the traj) location in (juestion, and each and

every year that they occupy tlie same the plaintiff" wouhl

be entitled to recover damages therefor if lie had to resort

to an action of damages, and it is a well settled principle

that in order to prevent a continuing trespass or a multi-
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j)li(ity of suits or wIkmc the wrong complained of entirely

destroys the property in litigation, that resort may be had

to the ecpiity side of the court and a permanent injunction

granted.

At page 585 of the 13th Vol. Am. & Eng. Eney. of Law,

second edition, we find the following in the tc^xt, under

subdivision ''b," to-wit:

"f'crtain injuries to fishing rights which, if permit-

ted, would be irrei)arai)le, or for which the law furnishes

no adeijuate remedy, may be restrained by injunction.

Thus fishing in another's private fishery Avithout right, or

otherwise directly interfering with the right of fishing of

another jM'rson." * * *

Keference is then made to footnote 8 of the same book,

in which the folh)\\ing authoiities are cited, viz.:

.S'm/7// rs. Ainlnirs- (1881 ), 2nd (Ui. GTS.

Hcclnnnii rs. t<]r(it, 107 Cal. 276.

nritlon r.s. Jfill, 27 X. J. Eq. 389.

WaUcrr r.v. »Vfo/jc, 17 Wash. 578.

Lriri.s r.s. ./oliii.soii , 70 Im*<1. 47(».

We submit that the pbnnlitl" has no plain, speedy and
a<le(|uate remedy at hiw. We refrain from discussing the

testimony <»r evi«lence in the case for the reason that the

facts are virtually admitted and the appeal is not prose-

cutcil from the entire record of the case, but only from
such ]M)rtions as show the status of the ])arties as to the

posseHsion and <M<np;nMy of (he lishiiig traj) location, and
no objection is urged to the judgment of the lower court on

the ground that it is not sustained by the evidence, or that

th<' tindings of fa<t and conclusions of law are not sus-

tained by (lie t«'stimony and evidence. This being the

case, we do not surmise that the Appellate Court will in-
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quire into tho fiiidinjus of fact and conclusions of law of

the lowci' court, but will only consider their legal effect.

^^'e feel that the findinj;s of fact and conclusions '^f

law, judgment and decree of the lower court should bo

affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

JNO. U. WINN,

NEWARK L. BURTON.




